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FE DAILY
SANTA FE, N.

VOL. 34.

4 BAKERY.

INTO.

MYSTERIOUS

MURDER

CASE

Selected to Unravel
Tangled Skein of Crime Com-

New York

Jury

mitted Last June.
CIRCUMSTANTIAL

GLASSWARE, CHINA,

CROCKERY,

AND LAMPS.
- -

LION COFFEE, 8 PKC3

SI .00

2 to 15o
Flower Pots
Shredded Codfish in cans
l&c,
Sardines, per can....
5, 12, 15, 20, 25, 35 and 45c
25 and 36 c
Russian Caviar, per can
25c
,
Japan Tea. per lb
30c
Young Hyson Tea, per lb
Ch-s- e
& Sanborn's Tea, Formosa Oolong, lb package...
75c
75c
Chase & Sanborn's Tea, English Breakfast, lb package
85c
Chase & Sanborn's Seal Brand Coffee, 1 b can
Dutch Colony, Mocha and Java Coffee,
pkg., 35c; 3 for. . . .$1 .00
15c
Crushed Java Coffee, per lb
Limburger, Roquefort, Imported Swiss and Pineapple Cheese.
2--

1-- lb

H. B. GARTW RIGHT & BHD.

EVIDENCE

COMPLETE

in all Particular- -

-F- irst-CIass

--

4

The Palace Hotel- WM. VAUGHN, Prop
Frank Hudson,

No expense .will be spared to make

all respects.

Clerk.

this famous hostelrv up to date

in

Nov. 8. To unravel the
tangled skein of one of the moat mysterious as well as heiueoos crimes of the
is the task for a jury, the seleotioo
of which was begun today in Queen's
oonnty coort of Oyer and Terminer of
Long Island City. The case of the People vs. Martin Thorn is based upon a die
oovery made in Jane last in East River
and Ogden'a woods, north of this oity, of
portions of one human body. The head
was missing. By a series of curious links
in the ohain of oiroumstantial evideooe,
'
portions of the dismembered remains
have been identified by a number of witnesses as the body of William Gulden- sappe, a rubber in a Turkish bath house
in this oity. It was easily aeoertained
that he had lived on terms of intimaoy
with Mrs, Augusta Naok, a
bat
that some time before bis disappearance
the pair had quarrelled, and in the woman's fiat, Gnidensuppe had fought with
and beaten a man who had supplanted
him in his mistress' affection. Martin
Thorn, a barber, who, smarting under the
beating he had reoeived, was overheard
to threaten to get even with Gnidensuppe,
Briefly stated, it is alleged that Mrs.
Naok tared Galdensoppe to a cottage at
Woodside, L. I., and that in that oottage
Thorn waylaid and shot Gnidensuppe,
afterward severing the head, dismembering the corpse and disposing of the re
mains in various ways.
In the trial Judge Wilmot M. Smith
will preside.
District attorney YonngB
will oondoot the prosecution, assisted by
ex Surrogate AnguBt N. Weller and As
sistant Attorney George W. Davidson.
William F. Howe and Joseph Moss will
defend Martin Thorn, whose trial will
preoede that ef Mrs. Naok, and Emanuel
Friend and W. H. Hirsoh will attend ss
ooonsel for the woman.
During the examination of talesmen a
faint smile played aronnd Thorn's month,
and at times he appeared to be one of the
unoonoerned persons in the oourt room.
New York,

oen-tn- ry

HAKKKT BBFOKTM.

Patronage solicited

fire Proof and Steam Heat

AMERICAN PLAN

Klectric LlKhtg and F.lpvntor
Everything First-Clas- s

CLAIRE HOTEL
SANTA FE, M. M.
Rates, $2.00 &$2.50
per day
it
--

PROPRIETOR

New York, Nov. 8. Money on oall
2 per oent; prime mer
nominally 1
4 percent. Silver,
cantile paper, 3
57
; lead, $3.76; copper, lOjf.
DeWheat, November,
Ohioago.
Corn, November,
cember,
Uats, November, IIH4
December,
19; December, 19
Ubioago.
uattie, receipts, 19,000; mar
ket today, for best grades, steady; other
5
10 cents lower; beeves,
grades,
3.90
$5 30; cows and heifers, $2 00
Texas
steers, $2.80
$1.50;
$8.90;
$1.40; stookere and
westerns, $3.80
$4.40. Sheep, receipts,
feeders, $2.90
15,1)00: market, steady to shade higher;
native sheep, $2 60
$1.45; westerns,
$3.00
$1.85; lambs, $8.50
$5.75.
Kansas City. Uattie, receipts, 5,000;
market, for best grades, steady; others,
weak; Texas
steers, $320
$4.25;
texas cows, $2.40
native
$3.00;
steers, $8.00
$5.60; native cows and
$4.00; stookers and feed
heifers, $1.00
ers, $2.50
$4.20; bolls, $2.85
$3.55.
Sheep, receipts, 2,000; firm;lambs, $3.50
10 $5.60; mottoes, $2.50
$4 60.

92;

92.

ze.

25;

19.

NATIONAL CAPITAL.

itst

taos

oouisr'T'-y-

"

.

Presidential Appointments
Relief
for American Whaling; Fleet
Barred from Malls.

For information regarding

Taos county mines,
or
write
ine. I have for sale, cheap,
lode,
placer
especially adapted to colonization, A No. 1
farming lands with perpetual water, right;
3,000 acres unsurveyed government land .

NO. 220

MONDAY, NOVEBMER 8, L897.

llroulh Rroken in MIhhoiii-I- .
GAUNT STARVATION IN CUBA
gedalia, Mo., Nov. 8. The drouth in
Pettis and adjoining ooontle:!, which has
prevailed since July 15, was broken last As a Kesultof VVey lei's Civil Proclamnight by n heavy rain.
"Concentra-dos- "
ation Thousands of

YELLOW FEVER ItEUORD.
IHneane Disappearing iu Sew Orlentm
Neither Slew Onnes Xor Deaths at
Memphis Five New Patienta
In mobile.

Are

Starving

WOMEN AND CHILDREN

to Death.

DYING LIKE SHEEP

Since the Country People of Cuba Were
Wi'liam Guldensuppe Shot, Body Die-- '
Forced to Congregate in the Cities
membered and Portions Disposed
New Orleans, Nov. 8. There is no
. the Mortality Has Been
Of Mrs. Augusta Nack, the
doobt the backbone of yellow fever is
Woman in the Case.
Appalling.
brbken. Another oold spell will kill all

mtd-wif-

TELEPHONE

Mm

further infection.
Yesterday's record
shows only 13 new oases, and today's will
New York, Nov. 8. A special to the
probably be smaller. At 1 o'clock only World from Havana says: Starvation is
rebad
been
oases
new
two
deaths
six
and
killing "conoentrados" by the tens of
potted.
thousands. Women and children are dyBUSINESS RESUMING.
ing like sheep.
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 8. The board of
The physioians of Havana are forbidhealth reportB no new oases and no den to give starvation as the oause of
deaths from yellow fever. Business has al- death, and the reports are falsiQed.
most resumed its normal condition.
Sinoe Weyler'e proclamation driving
AT MOBILE.
the oouctry people into the towns, was
New oases of yel- issued, half the rural population of westMobile, Ala., Nov. 8
ern Cuba have died. Half of those who
low fever, five; deaths, none.
survive are so weak that they cannot
filacoo, the new gov
Preaident SleKinley Desires Peace. reoover, although
has ordered servioe rations
New York, Nov. 8. General Fitzhugh" ercor general,
issued to them.
Lee will sail for his post at Havana on
UOMFETITOB
OOUBT
HABIIAL POSTPONED.
"It was, of course, gratifyWednesday.
Havana, Nov. 8. The trial by ooort
ing to me" said the general, "to have the
the American
president tell me my course as consul martial of the crew ofwhich
was oap- As to schooner Competitor,
general met with his approval.
President MoKinley's wishes, all lean say tured by a Spanish gunboat on the north
coast of Pinar del Rio on April 25,18110,
is, In desires peaoe."
whioh was to have taken plaoe today, has
been postponed owing to the siokcess of
BEARS MAKE A RAID.
the president of the oourt.

-

Wall Htrcet Kxcited and KrveriNli
Over War Humors.

CoiumiHHioner

Bntterworth Very III.

NEW MEXICO MINES.

Fruitful

mining- and milling Opera,
lions in Urnnt and Mocorro Counties Mods' Men Employed
Large Output of Par Ore.

A. E. Dawson, superintendent of the
Santa Eita Copper it Iron oompany, is
shipping iron ore to the Pueblo, Colo.,
smelter as fast as he can get teams to
haul it to the railroad at San Jose. He
expeots to ship two cars perday after this
week to Pueblo. The El Paso foundry
will probably become a regular purchaser
of ore from this company, The ore is bo
pure that it is thought it can be utilized
for castings, with proper ' fluxing. Mr.
Dawson has a force of men at work doing
the ancoal assessments on the company's
unpatented olaims, says the Silver City
Enterprise.
J. B. Gilchrist is still taking out extra
ordinary rich copper ore from theGuada'
lupe, Chino and Oxide mines, whioh he
works under lease from the Santa Rita
Copper Iron oompany.
Cooney District.
Soheible & Brattoc, lessees of the old
Cooney mine, have a good body of ore in
t
winze below the
the bottom of a
main adit level. They have ten inches of
ore, solid peaoook oopper pyrites and about two feet of good grade
ooncentratiufg me. They have several
tons of
ore upon the dump
awaiting shipment as soon as teams can
be prooured.
On the Copper Queen mine a few men
are employed upon development work and
a large force of meohaoios and laborers
are pushing work on the new mill. The
bad roads caused by floods delayed the
oompletion of the mill by interrupting
the transportation of material. Captain
J.N.Sawyer of Galveston, Tex , one of
the prinoipal owners of the property, is
now at the mine.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure
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100-foo-
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in good order; nice yard, water, etc;
ply to Geo. W. Knakbei., Atty.

LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Sough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest KarketPrloe; Windows and Soon. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDBOY7 Cl DAVIO, Props

THREE MEN KILLED.
Coal Strike to Continue.
Sptingvalley, III., Nov. 8 Steps have
been taken at a mass meeting of miners
held at Marquette to eontioos the ooal
the winter, by oreating a
Btoleboro, Pa., Nov. 8. The boilers in strike throogb
sobdistriot board oonsisting of miners
the Mereer . Iron & Coal Company's from
Sprlnuvalley, Dualls, Peru, IAdd,
works exploded at noon while the men Beatonville and Marquette. The Delvln
were at lonoh.
Three men were killed mines at Marquette and Cshill mine at
and seven injured.
Pern are the only mines working.

Hollers ! FeMSjrrvaeia Iron Works
Exploded Teday at Keen.

ap-

If you want the fattest and oboioest
beef, veal, mutton, lamb, and pork, go to
the market of Bischoff fc Muller,
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
AU druggists refund the mocy if iVfaila
to oore. 25 oents.
Cameras for sale at reduced prices
Call and see them .

at Fischer's.

"Bon-Ton.-

''

today: Fresh lobsters, frog
legs, black bass, fresh shrimps and red
snapper.
Reoeived

m
Santa FE mercantile co.;
Nt CCF.eNOK
TO

GOSDOBF & UHLAN

RECEIVED
A new line of capes and

jackets in

boucle, beaver, and plush.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

COAL & TRANSFER,

VORK.

F'or Kent Detached Cottage.
Just vaoated by F.S. Davis; foor rooms

com-man-

s

HCW

first-clas- s

W. GILLIS, TAOS.

C-A.XjIejs-

POWOPR CO.,

The Confidence mine has about 70 men
employed and is producing snflioient ore
to keep the mill steadily at work with
good results. The mine never looked as
well as at present, the ore bodies are
large and the ore of good grade. A large
foroe of laborers and meohaoios are
at work npon the pipe line making
every effeHt-.tcomplete the water power
system ere oold weather impotfts an obstacle to the work. Abut 150 men are on
the company pay roll all told.
The Maud S. mine has temporarily suspended operations. The mine has never
before Bhown as rich ore as is now developed in the lowest workings. On the
875 foot drift from the shaft below the
adit level there is a body of high grade
ore. Ralph Gunther, mine superintendent, arrived with a shipment of seven
tons for the Silver City reduction works.
The
ore runs over $200 per ton
in gold and silver. The ore was extracted
from awinze whioh has been sunk 32
feet below from the bottom of the
375 foot level .at a point 420 feet west
from the main shaft. A sample of selected ore, from th.6 bottom of this winze
whioh was shown an Enterprise
representative runs over $000 per ton in gold
and silver. The same ore body has been
developed in the west drift upon the 300
foot level. The 300 foot level has been
driven nearly 1,000 feet west from the
shaft aud the 375 foot level has attained
a length of 150 feet west from the ehaft.
The 300 and 375 foot levels have a muoh
greater depth upon the vein than indicated by the numbers given, as these are
deptha of the levels below the adit level,
whioh is more than 200 feet below the
apex of the vein, where the shaft was
started. In addition to the rioh ore before mentioned the second class ore, of
whioh there is a large body, runs $20 to
$30 per ton in gold and silver. It is con
fidently expected that the mine will soon
be in operation again as the pump will
be kept at work when required to keep
the water out. Hon. Alvin F. Sortwell
mayor of Cambridge, Mass., one of the
prinoipal owners of the property, is expected to arrive soon and that operations
will be resumed upon his arrival.

--

DURRANT MUST DIE.
Washington, Nov. 8. The president
today made the following appointments:
W. Godfrey Hunter, of Kentuoky, envoy Denied a
Writ of Habeas Corpus by
extraordinary and minister plenipotentha Court of Last Kesort.
tiary to Guatemala and Honduras; Edwin
M. Yearic, agent for the Indians at De- The United
Washington, Nov. 8.
high, Id.; Major Loois Marshal, of the
oorps of engineers, member of the Mis- States Supreme ooort today affirmed the
souri river commission.
deoision of the Circuit court for Califor
OUTTIB SCAB. WILL BAIL NOBTH.
nia, refusing a writ of habeas corpus to
William Henry Theodore Durrant, under
Washington, Nov. 8. There was a 00
at the White noose today, attend- sentenoe of death for the morder of Miss
ed by Secretaries Gage, Long and Alger, Blanoh Lamont, in Sao Franoisoo, in
Commodore Melville and Commander April 1, 1895. The decision permits the
siFRinsro-s.- )
Chief Jnstioe
Diokens, of the navy, and Captain 8ho wai- law to take its oourse.
ter, commander in the revenue service, Fuller annoonoed the deoision, bot made
no remarks save to cits a few authorities.
31 to oonsider means for the relief of the
American
PITS OTBEB8 A WAITING THE OALLOW8.
whaling fleet said to be ioe
bonna in the Behring sea.
San Franoisoo, Nov. 8. Distriot AttorIt was decided to send the revenue cut ney Barnes,
who conduoted the sensa4
ter Bear to the relief nf the whalers. She tional
in,
trial, the result of whioh was the
is now at Seattle, Wash., having just ar conviction
of Durrant for the morder of
p$
rived from Alaska, and orders have been Minnie
j
said today that when he
issued to put her in commission for the reoeived Williams,
the official notioe of the deoision
voyage. Captain Showalter will
he wonld
into oourt and ask for an
and she will be ready to sail as order to go
with
the execuprooeed.
soon as she oan be provisioned, which
and that the day be fixed for it.
tion,
will take but a short time.
The decision of the Supreme oourt paves
maxra obdib isbcxd.
the way for the exeootion of five other
to
Washicgtoo, Nov. 8. The postmaster marderers who have been sentenced degeneral has issued a fraud order barring death, but whose exeootion have beenDor-raCelebrated Hot Sprlnn an located in the midst of the Ancient
from the mails John Wedderburn, John ferred pending the decision in the
mile west of Taos, and fifty mile north of
THESE
twenty-fiv- e
oase.
Wedderborn & Co., National Reoorder,
Among these are train
Ita. and About twelve miles from Barranca. Station on the Denver
A Bio Grande Railway, from which point a dally line of stares run to the
and the National Reoorder Publishing wrecker Worden, Harvey Allexander, of
Springi. The temperature of theae waters ! from 80 o to 122 . The gates
oompany of this oity, The order is the San Jose, and Ebanks of San Diego, who
are earbonlo. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
result of oharges made by patent attor- botohered an aged oouple.
round. There ii now a eommmodioui hotel for the. convenience of invalids and tourists. Theae waten eontain 168634 araini of alkaline salts
neys in this and other olties.
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springi In the world. The
BilLBOAD BATS OAS! SITTLID.
efficacy of then waten hai been thoroughly tested by the miraoloui cures
COLORED M AN 1SH0T.
attested to in the following diseases Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
The United
Washington, Not. 8.
Consumption, Malaria, Hrlght's Disease of tha Kidneys, Syphilitio and
States Supreme ooort today affirmed the
uercmisr Aseouons,
scroiuia, uatarrn, ui urippe, au amaie wm;
plaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, 2.M per day. Radueed
decision of the lower ooort in the oase of
((narrel Abont Home Horses I'P
rates given by the month. For further particular address
Near Trinidad Results In a
the interstate oemmeroe commission
Killing.
against the Alabama Midland & Georgia
Central Railway oomaany and others.
The ease arose out of oharges filed by the
Ojo Oaliente, Taos County, New Mexloo'
Trioidad, Colo., Nov. 8. Bill Deman,
citizens of Troy, Ala,, that the companies
seasons
is
all
is
winter.
resort
all
end
at
This
attractive
were disregarding the long and short swell known oolored man who was em
open
hsol olaose of the interstate eommeroe ployed by some ranohmen in Bent oanon,
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente oau leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a.m.
and reach Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
law. The point at issue "was whether, 75 miles northeast of here, to break
(oond trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, 97.
when there waa competition between rail- horses, by mistake got hold of some
road and water transportation, roads horses belonging to Lawrenoe Roy. Roy
most file lower rates with the interstate told him to leave the stock alone, where- eommeroe commission, and it waa de-- opon it is alleged that Deman began
oided in the negative by the ooorte.
abusing Roy and took a shot at him.
Roy returned the fire, killing Deman
Roy gave himself up.

BAKING

Sc,

Nov. 8. Commissioner
of Patents Benjaman I'. Butterworth is
Finos Altos District.
lying very ill with pneumonia at the
The Gillette shaft on the Pinos Altos
New York, Nov. 8. There was a feverHonse. Strong hopes of his reGold company's Paoifio property has atish tone in speculation in stooks today, covery are entertained.
tained a depth of 658 feet, with a good
and liquidation was as marked as that of
HANNA TO BE ELECTED.
body of rioh gold ore in sight whioh
Friday. The declines were severe and
all
disooveries
surpasses
previous
stoofeB
the shaking out of long
heavy.
made in these rich gold mines, says the
All sorts of rumors regarding our rela- Henator Foraker Thinks a Republican
work
Enterprise.
Development
being
tions with Spain were put in circulation
Legislature In Ohio .Meuim
done by the same company upon the
to help the decline.
Just That.
moBt
satisfacmine
is
Juniper
showing
tory results. The MinaGrando is developKANSAS BANK ROBBED.
riob gold ore in large
ing
8.
extraordinary
Nov.
8enator Foraker
Cincinnati,
bodies. The Enterprise is in possession
leaves for Washington tonight.
He said: of
very oheering information about these
Mafe Blown Open Hatnrdity Kiglit and "The
oampaign of 1897 ended with me properties, but is not at liberty to publish
last Tuesday. So long as we were fight- the data whioh it possesses.
Hii iHW Taken.
There are
ing a common enemy, I gave all my time larger ore bodies, but there are no better
and strength to the oause. I supposed a gold mines in the world than the mines
Kansas Oity, Nov. 8. Craoksmen blew Republican legislature meant the election of Pinos
Altos, taking into consideration
open the safe in the Btate bank of Ver- of Senator Hanna, and not withstanding the size and continuity of the ore bodies
I see in newspapers I still think so, and the value in
what
million, Eas., after midnight Saturday,
gold whioh the ores carry.
but if there should be a contest among
Cook's
Fenk District.
taking $22,000.
Republicans I wonld cot have anything
J. M. Cox is shipping a good grade of
to do with it unless something unforeseen
IVotoiions forger Escaped from Jail. should
lead ore from the Lead King mine.
happen to change my mind."
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 8. J. S. Thomas,
S. Lindauer of Chicago, is working the
Ferfcet Fitting 'lotlilng.
the forger, made his seoond eeoape (rom
Iner mine and making regular shipments
For
at
of
fitting
rioh lead ore.
perfect
olothicg
jail here early this morning, by sawing prices, oall on the Jake Levy popular
Tailoring
Jfc
the bars of his cell and afterward the bars
Molntosb
Kramer are taking out
'
across a window in the rear of the jail. Co.
higb grade lead ore from their claim ada
famous
made
himself
Thomas
by
pre
joining the Lead King mine.
The Weather.
vious escape from jail at Ohioago, and at
Cotton fc MoDaciels have settled all
The weather yesterday was generally
a subsequent marriage with Miss Fannie
upon the Surprise mice and
Rutherford of Minneapolis, at, St. Louis. oloudy and threatening, and somewhat litigation
have a olear title to the property. Work
colder than the prevailing day. The was
resumed a few days ago and 15 men
maximum temperature was 48 degrees are now
SUICIDE OF FIVE PERSONS.
and the minimum 24 degrees. Fair soon be employed. Ore shipments will
oommenced.
weather is indicated for tonight and
The Kansas City Smelling oompany of
warmer
Tuesday.
Toesday,
A Horrible Discovery Made in Pari- sEl Paso is sinking two new ebafts on the
Othello and Dtsdemona mines, to facilileft money to Pay Vuneral
Bound
Unrein
Over,
tate operating the property. About 300
Expense.
The preliminary hearing of Ignacio tons of ore
per month is being shipped.
with killing his yoong Sixty men are employed.
Paris, Nov. 8. A man named Dreyfus, Garoia, oharged
believed to be the cousin of Captain wife by brutally beating and otherwise
Mogollon District.
abOBing her, took plaoe before Jnstioe
Ross Thomas has leased the Deep Down
Dreyfus, the deported artillery officer, Miguel Gorman this forenoon. After
imprisoned on nn island off the ooast of hearing all the evidence offered, Justice mill and pot a foroe of men to work upon
bis Deadwood mine, the produot of whioh
French Guiana, his wife, formerly Count- Oorman oommitted the defendant to
will be worked in the Deep Down mill.
ess Ohercuty and their three daughters, without bail to await the action of jail
the
The mine has a large body of pay ore in
respectively 17, 13, and 7 years of age, grand jury.
committed suicide this morning. A porsight and should pay handsomely. Opter found their bodies in their aparterations were commenced opon the mine
Bisoboff & Mailer handle the finest Kanments. Dreyfus left a letter for the commisrecently and the mill is being overhauled
sioner of police inolosing 400 franos to de sas City eaosage. Give them a trial.
and put in shape to reduoe the ore.
fray the expenses of the funeral, tie was
so opset by the sentenoe imposed upon
Captain Drey fas that he ohanged his name
to that of his wife's,
Cleveland, O.,

Royal makes the food pure,
Wholesome and delicious.

A fine line of ostrich boas, from $3.50

to $17.00 apiece.

Ladies', misses', and children's shoes
in great variety.
Within a few days we shall receive a
shipment of an entire new line of
carpets, which will be sold at bed
rock prices.

i

Tb8 Daily Hew Mexican
THE NEW

BEHICAN PKINTiNH CO.

W

Entered as Second-ClasSanta Fe Post Office,
BATES

matter at the

s

OF 8UB80BIPTION8,

Dally, Der week, by carrier
Dally p,ir month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mall.
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, par quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

$

25

100
1 00
2 00
4 00

J M
25
75

00
2 00
1

contracts and bills for advertising
All communications Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should he addressed
Niw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.
All

ray-abl-

e

monthly.

New Mkxioah Is the oldest newssent to every
paper In New Mexico. It is and
has a larsre
PostotBce In the Territory
circulation among the Intelliand growing
gent a-- d progressive people of the southwest.
fssr-T-

hf

Artvertislne Kates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local - Preferred position Twenty-fcents per line each insertion.
ive
Displayed -- Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month In Daily. One dollar an
inch, sinerle column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be Inserted.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER

8.

TnK beet sugar factory for Santa Fe
mast be had.

treasury, by way of informing the cjud.
try that lie is Btill alive, although absent
from his former haunts, writes an,".article
for the November Fornm entitled: "Dangerous Defects of Our Electoral System."
The most striking paragraph in the article reads;
"The electoral system, which, even no
oordlng to its original design, was never
consistent with onr theory of government,
is, in my opinioD, the soaroe of all the
greatest dangers to whioh we are now
snbjeot. It was not only inconsistent
with onr theory of government, bnt inconsistent with itself ; for, if the people
were, in fact, incapable of selecting a
president or vice president by a direct
vote, they were eqnally inoapable of selecting competent agents to perform that
duty for them."
Mr. Carlisle theu supposes a lot of
oases, going baok as far as 1817 for inoi
dents upon whioh to base his suppositions,
in which the will of the people oonld be
defeated under the present system of
choosing presidents and vioe presidents,
aud upon the premises so oreated argues
that some other and more satisfactory
method should be adopted. But reading
between the lines it is easy to see that
Mr. Carlisle's complaint oonsists in the
one fact that eleotions are so managed
that the Demoorats oannot eleot a president every four years regardless of what
the majority of the voters may think.
His idea of removing the great dangers
whioh confront the oountry is to so arrange affairs that John Q. Carlisle oan
hold a nioe, easy, remunerative office all
the time no skips to be allowed.
Perhaps the country is nut in as much
danger of dissolution as he thinks.
PELAGIC

Sulieltor Uenernl Edward h. Bartlett of
Santa Fe, for a position on the
Territorial Supreme benoh, and firmly
believes that his appointment would be
highly aooeptnble and very proper, either
as chief or assooiate justice, bnt that
does not prevent it from being fair and
reasonable in the premises and it proposes to give Mr. Mills bis just dues and
oertainly will respect the right of free
expression of preferences in snob, mat
ters at all times and in all directions.

PLEADINGS
--

PRACTICE
"

(Forms to con orm to Code)

Pattison's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.

complete and comprehensive
hook of forms, ado, ted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect in New Mexico.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
in Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachments ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus; Injunction; Mandamus; Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
s;
8. Miscellaneous. CoveringAd-vertispmentAffidavits', Arbitrations: Assignments: imposi
tions; Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Bound in full luw sheep. Delivered ttt any postoffice In New
Mexico upon receipt of pub"
lisher's price. $5.uo. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of oost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
A

N.

The people of New Mexico would feel
very grateful to Mr. MoKinley for a few
new judges on the territorial supreme
bench.
Senatob Gobman will be retired to the
shades of private life on Maroh 3, 1899,
and a Republican will suooeed him in the
senate from Maryland. The Republicans
of Maryland did mighty well last Tuesday.
The Santa Fe railroad has found its
new "California limited" very profitable
and will increase the train service from
twioe a week to three timos a week. An-

other straw showing that business is
steadily and permanently improving.
In the matter of train robberies New
Mexico is in bad company indeed. Missouri and Texas have heretofore been the
principal fields for snoh exploits, but
New Mexioo is forgiog ahead.
ThiPj
however, oannot be claimed bs a distinction of the right sort.
The Cerrillos Rcstier has suspended
publication.' This is to be deplored, as
'the Rustler was a good paper and did
good work for south Santa Fe oonnty.
But the paths of newspapers in New Mexico are not exaotly strewn with roses, it
must be admitted.
Th Traoey and Low vote oombintd
beats the Van Wyok vote for mayor of
Greater New York by about 35,000. United the New York Republicans stand, divided they fall. This is a very good
lesson for New Mexioo Republicans
and they had best heed it.
ob-je-

The Las Vegas Optic says that the
name of A. B. Smith, oashior of the
First National bank of Las Vegas, is being mentioned in oonneotion with the appointment of clerk of the District court
for the Fourth district on the appointment of a new judge. Something in this
rumor, more than likely.

It is expeoted by those who prof ens tii
know, that the present week will ITe prolific of judicial appointments
for New
MeiioD and that,, a settlement of the
question of the appointment of an
of the United States for the district of New Mexioo will also be had.
These things are bound to oome in the
near future, until then possess your souls
in peace.
Thebb is a strong fight ou in Silver
of a postCity over the appointment
master. The leading candidates are W.
L, Jaokson, G. W. Wiley and Mrs. R. E.
An examination of the papers
Galloway.
in the oases demonstrates, that several
citizens and among them a few men
prominent as Republicans in Grant
county, have signed two petitions. This
is a peouliar state of affairs to Bay the
least. Charges are being made against
some of the candidates and the end is not
yet by a good deal.

Colonel Henbi

Wattebson, he of
"starry eyed" fame and versatile editor of
l,
has ex
the Louisville
perienced a ohange of bead on the silver
mem
question and is again a
ber of the Democratic party. The colonel's reasons for the ohange are many
and long, bat may be summed up thnsly:
"The band wagon is passing; better
climb in before it is everlastingly too
In an article explaining his
late,"
change in political policy, the colonel
intimates he has discovered be is cot
numerous enough by himself to form a
'
Biatinot and influential party, and be
sideststanding aloof from his former as
soolates is lonesomecens intensified
Therefore he has flopped.
Courier-Journa-

ELECTORAL

SYSTEM

A CRAVE MENACE.

Hod. J. G. Carlisle, who the people
will remember wm onoe eeoretary of the

KenovRting-

OVER.

Sleeves anil

Nklrtsllnw

f

Alter thu Koillce.
This is the time of year when a general;
overhauling of the wardrolie is necessary1
in order to ascertain what must be bought!
for fresh wear and what that is already on
hand may be made over in the prevailing
When fashion decrees diminishing!
mode.
dimensions, it is always comparatively easy
to rejuvenate old gowns, and as skirts, and
especially sleeves, are growing steadily
smaller, the task of making old clothes
"a'maist as glide's the new'' le not at
present a very difficult one.
The sleeves aro the most important:
thing about the bodice. K they are large:
and assertive, as they will be if (hoy are
lust year's models, they must be taken
out, ripped to pieces and pressed, and then
remit by one of tho new patterns, being
.nmile very close and ( ight except just at
tho top, where there is a slight fullness.
Quito likely there will be enough of tho
Kooils left from llio remitting to mako
small shoulder caps or epaulets. Tho
sleoves may be round ut tho waist, instead
oi' extending over the hand, and may lie
trimmed to match the bodico, with revere
or galloon or whatever decoration Is preferred.
The collar of tho bodice remains straight
and high, but is no longer decorated with
bunches at tho sides. A cravat bow of
some kind in front is most often seen, al- -

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nezico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ-

FORTUNATELY the land la blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Oo. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the orop WHEN NEED-

inate.

OF THE
WATER makes the plant grow.

GREAT

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich
Valley of

SOUTHWEST

k

Blfl PeE08'

ED.

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
farm.
a
40-ac- re

IN THB COUNTIES
IHE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year

in Eddy and Ohaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

OF

EDDYaOHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT OO.

M.

PROPOSALS FOR LUMBER, ETC. U.
8. Indian Service, Pueblo, etc , Agenoy,
Santa Fe, New Mexioo, Nov. 1, 1897.
Sealed proposals, endorsed "Proposals
for Lumber, etc.," and addressed to the
X. J. HAGERMAN,
undersigned at Santa Fe, N. M., will be
President,
received at this agenoy until 12 o'clook
B. O. FAULKNER,
m., of Monday, Nov. 29, 1897, for furnishing and delivering at the Jioarilla
Doloe, N . M, 91,000 feet of lumber, 30 squares of oorrugated iron and 70
feet ridge cap, with nails for same. The
right is reserved to rejeot any or all bids,
SOCIETIES.
or any part of any bid, if deemed for the
best interests of the service. Certified
Each bid must be accompanied
oheoks.
by a certified oheck or draft upon some
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
COIFFURE.
United States depository or solvent naF. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
tional bank in the vioinity of the resi- though bows at the back of the neck are
each month at Masonic Hall
dence of the bidder, made payable to the also still worn. The neck frill, of lace,
at :80 p. ra.
order of the Commissioner of Indian Af- mousselincor whatever stuff is employed.
A. P. Spikoelbeko,
W. M.
in
front.
Is
behind
than
usually higher
fairs, for at least five per cent of the
A,
Semoman,
seen.
effects
are
front
much
in
Blouse
amount of the proposal, whioh oheck or
Socretary.
draft will be forfeited to the United States Of course it is impossible to convert a tight
iu case any bidder or bidders receiving bodico into a blouse unless entirely new
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
an award shall fail to promptly execute a fronts are made, but a looso corsage can
M. Regular convocation seoond
oontraot with good and euQioient sureties, be altered to suit the mode by trimming it
iu each month at MaMonduy
otherwise to be returned to the bidder. with horizontal bands of bias goods, of
sonic Hall at :30 p. m.
James H. Hrady,
Bids accompanied by cash in lien of a galloon or of hue over silk, under which
H.P.
certified check will not be considered. the dress goods are pieced out to make it
ClTHHAN,
T.
J.
to give the blouso appearance
Specifications msy be obtained upon ap- long enough
Secretary.
is
if
The
waist.
there 0110,
basque,
plication to the undersigned. For any at the
further information apply to C. E. Nord is added separately and need not be cut in
since
the
belt conone
the
with
corsage,
Santa Fe Counoll No. 3,
strom, Captain Tenth Cavalry, AotiDg U.
R. & S. M. Regular conceals the junction.
S. Indian Agent.
vocation second Monday
Today's sketch illustrates a coiffure for
in each month at Masonic
a middle aged woman which is graceful
Hullat8:3J p. m.
K
and dignified. Tho hair is parted in the;
Max. Frost, T. I. M.
middle and waved throughout, and is then
Ed. E. Si.udeh,
gathered together at the crown of tho
"
head, where it Is twisted nnd brought forward in a torsade. A small ornament of
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
black velvet is placed in front.
K. T. Regular conolave fourth
.Tunic Choi.lkt.
Monday In each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p.m.
Max. Frost, E. C.
MATERIALS.
7

defensive before the tribunal of Eoropean
opinion.
The result of the conference is an
agreement by all the seal breeding nations
upon the measures they deem necessary
for the preservation of the seal herds, aud
England aud Canada will fin J that to
override the moral and marine fores of
three nations is an entirely different
proposition than diplomatically refusing
to carry out the terms of the Paris con
ference.
It is to be hoped that the new treaty
provides for a vigorous prosecution of
Canadian poaohers by the three nations
entering into the treaty. In that event
England and her poaching oolonists may
be brought to a realization of the faot
that the United Statts, Russia aud Japan
have rights in the northern Paoifio that
BeBt dining
our servioo on earth.
must be respeoted.
Every delicacy that's in season and many
that are not.., European plan. Pay ODly
for what you order. Prices are reasonFOR CHIEF
CANDICACY
THE
OF W. J. MILLS
able. Service is prompt.
JUSTICE,
Vestibulod Fiver" leaves Denver at l:50 n.
for Omaha Chicago -- Kansas City St
"The Santa Fe Nbw Mexican is advis d m.
Louis ALL points east and south. Tickets
from Q isvrtiioe deemed reliable, that the at ollices of connecting lines.
(1. V. Vollerv, General Agent,
appointment of Mr. W. J. Mills, lormerly
llMH 17th St., Denver.
of Las Vegas, reoeutly a resident of New
Huven, Conn , has been determined upon.
Tallin With Travelers.
Mr. Mills is to enooeed Chief Justice
Veasitl The most enjoyable trip
Thomas Smith, whose commission exI ever took to New York was over
pired about three weeks ago. It is on
the Wabash.
Only one change of
derstood that Mr. Mills has been indorsed
' oars in St'. Louis; the finest passenger
by Governor Otero for the position
world.
Fine restaurstation in the
named aud has strong Connecticut backant nnd cafe, Got an elegant supper
beMexioo
New
some
influence
also
ing,
for CO oents.
hind him."
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
The above item has been going the
m., and left on the Wabash New York
rounds of the territorial press and seems
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
to be conceded as an accomplished faot
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
The
except issuing the oemmiseion.
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
completion of the soheme will give this
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and arjudicial distriot a Democratic judge,
rived at New York, Grand Central
Democratic court officials and make the
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
court maohinery a power of strength for
time to get breakfast and attend to
the Democratic party. All this Repubbusiness.
licans are supposed to tolerate and exOh I the Wabash is the route for
peoted to indorse. If our people oan
New
York.
swallow snob treatment without murmurBy the way just write to C. M.
ing they must expect villifioation from
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denthe bosses. Raton Raoge.
I may have forver, for particulars.
with
The New Mexican does not agree
gotten, something..
the Range in its prognostications.
Mr. Mills was a resident and praotioing
WASH AND HIS HUNT.
attorney of Las Vegas for abont nine
New
northern
known
is.we.il
and
in
years
lie I nought He Hid the Rabbit, but Lucf.
Was Against Him,
Mexisr and in Santa Fe as a good lawyer,
an exemplary citizen and a gentleman;
Wash, as he was called for short (hi?
he enjoys an excellent reputation for full name was George Washington Fairfax Ball, and ho had been a servant in
probity and honor. While here, for a
since I could recollect),
time he affiliated with the Demooratio onr family ever
out one bright autumn morning
started
party, but was always a sound money as happy as a lark at the prospect of a
man. He was the obairman of the Dem
day's holiday, the loan of Mr. George's
ooratio national committee of Connec
gun and a hunt all by himself.
The only part he had ever taken in
ticut during the last oampaigc and
worked and voted for the eleotion of the sport before was to "tote" home the
Wm. MoKinley for president, doing great birds and rabbits Mr. George used to
work toward obtaining the tremendous kill, but now he'll show 'em, he told
Nancy, his wife, "thet he wuz jest as
majority the state of Oouneotioat gave good
er shot ez any of em.
Mr. MoKinley and the Republican ticket
All day long he and the dog had
he
has
eleotion
Since
last November,
roamed the fields and forest, and many
repeatedly declared that all his syma covey of birds they scared up and
pathies and prinoiples were more in many a poor rabbit they frightened alaooord with those of the Republican most to death, but nary a one of either
party than any other, and that henoe-fort- did they kill or catch, and as the sun
he would affiliate with that party. went down over the hill, torn by the
that both he and the dog are
If appointed ohief justice of the terri briers so and
tired of life, they turn
torial Supreme court, he will, of course, limping
their faces homeward with only one
Re.
adhere to Repnblioau principles, and
loaded shell left in the gun and no
publicans will be named as oourt offioers game in the bag. (Wash at this point
wherever he has the appointment.
remarked to the dog that thar inus
be sump'en ther uiattah with you and
The New Mexican understands thatMr
this heah gun. ")
Mills is strongly indorsed for the appointThey bad gone but a short distance
ment by prominent Connecticut Repoblicane and by some leading New Mexioo Re- on their way back to the cabin when
they canit) suddenly upon what seemed
publicans. There is no good reason why a to be a
"godsend," a trap in which was
New Mexioo Republican should not in
caught a live rabbit
dorse Mr. Mills, if he is of the opinion
The dog forgot his sore feet and
that the appointment would be oonducive barked with delight, and Wash actually
to the best interests of the territory, beamed as he addressed himself to the
rabbit to the effect that " I'ze
would bring abont a proper and fair ad
ministration of jaatioa in the Fourth dis ter kill you anyhow, Mr. Cottontail."
Not satisfied with the ordinary methtriot and be a beueflt to the Republican
od of breaking his neck by a stroke of
party. Why suoh a Republican should be the hand, he determined to bag his
oalled a boss is not exaotly clear.
game iu a more sportsmanlike manner.
Governor Otero has deemed it right
He took the rabbit from the trap, and
and proper to indorse Mr. Mills for the to make "assurance doubly sure" atposition. This is a matter of personal tached a string to one of his legs and
off a few
judgment; he believes Mr, Mills to be a tied him to a tree, backed
took dead aim, blazed away,
he
paces,
and
for
appointment
proper snbjeot
missed the game, cut the string aud as
has said so. Other prominent Repubhe watched the fleeing rabbit howled at
licans have done likewise. It was their the
top of his voice: "That's right,
.
privilege so to do,
home
run, d n you Vtm
The New Mixican ha indorsed ex"Brooklyn Life.

net-orde-
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Addison
Sleeves and Capes A
Handsome Hall Dress.
Velvet will be much employed this winter for costumes, outer wraps and trimmings. Both plain and fancy velvets aro
seen, plaid, ribbed, dotted, striped, printed and threaded with lines of metal. Plain
aud ribbed cloths are likewise fashionable,
and heavy, shaggy wools, cheviots and
moire poplins arc also worn in abundance.
Red, green, dark blue, suede and chamois
aro among tho favorito colors, and many
plaids, of all styles and colors, aro seen.
Moiro velvet is to be particularly noted
among trimming materials. It comes in
charming colors, and is used for collars,
cuffs and rovers of blouses and jackets.
Galloon, mohair braid and round or flat
cords aro among the correct trimmings for
winter gowns, jackets and wraps.
Among silk materials changeable moire,
satin duchesso, faillo, silk poplin and a
now goods called muscovite satin enjoy

Flat Trimmings

"

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

Vice-Preslds-nt

I

carload lots, showed AN
184 separate analyt ,
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pf r
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture r.f beet
root, on new land and under very trying c'r;um-stanceas the factory was not assured until Mr.y, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part.of the United States,

0R

SEAL TREATY.

England refused to enter into conference with the United States on the seal
in
Ohio
Governor Bcshnet.l's plurality
for the reason that Russia
is abont 30,000. Not so bad for an off ing question,
and Japan were to participate. That
in
Ohio.
year
refusal did not, however, prevent the com'
Ai the seoond glance that eleotion does misaioners of the three oountries mencot appear to be suoh a jug handle af- tioned meeting and entering into a tri
fair after all.
partite treaty reparding pelsgio sealing,
which was signed by the members of the
Riobabd Cbokeb regards tile eleotion commission on Saturday, and now only
of Van Wyek as a personal vindication, awaits ratification by the United States
Another unlooked for result.
senate to beoome effective. The terms
of the treaty have not yet been made pub-lioAll indications point to the faot that
but one important result has been ob
Senator Banna will suooeed himself as a
that of putting England on the
tained,
senator from Ohio. This is as it should
be.

AJSTZD

MAKING

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

Walker,
Recorder.

I.

O. O.

3J1.

LODGE
PARADISE
Hn 2. 1. (V.O. V.. meets
TJ every Tliursaay even-a- t.
Odd Fellows'
LEB SIlIEHI.EISEN, N G.
hall
H. W. Stevens, Recording

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
F.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Jf
welcome.
hall; visiting patriarchs
A. F. Easi.ey, C. P.
J. L. Zimmehjian, Scribe.
MYRTLE LODSE, No. 9, Daughters of Rebecand third
ca: Regular meeting every TJrst
Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall.
and sisters are always welTheresa Newhali., N. It.
come.
Miss Knapp, Secretary.
Visiting-brother-

PROFESSIONAL

CARPS.

lKNT18Tt.
D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
over Fischer'e Drug Store.

i.

B. BRADY,

Dentist. Rooms In Eahn Block, over Spitz
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;

2

to t p.m.

ATTORNEYS

AT

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
Office

in

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
New Mexioo. Offloe in

job work:
Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationer y'j
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

Lawyer Santa Fe,
Catron Block.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.) '
Attorney at Law,' Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

BALL GOWN,

distinguished consideration. This last
named material will bu much employed
for blouses, which have not yet abandoned
the Sold by any means, and it is also used
for trimming gowns of velvet or faille.
Galloons of gold, steel and silver and
cords and braids of mingled colors are favored for embroidering elegant jackets.
They form trefoils, squares, lozenges ort
simulate a bolero, belt or yoke, or serve to
cover tho seams. Incrustations of light
satin, embroidered, aro also very pretty.
Since tho diminution of sleeves many
less capes aro seen, but nevertheless this
style of wrap is by no means abandoned.
The illustration given today shows a
princess ball costume. It Is of blaok satin,
the dccolletago being square and cut to
fall off tho shoulders. The bertha consist
of a ruffle of white loco, embroldored with
gold, headed by a narrow band of black
feather trimming. Tho straps over the
shoulders aro of stool, gold and pearl. The
sleeves consist of small puffs of satin.
JUDIC CIIOLLET.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Praotloes In
Supreme and all District Court of New
Mexioo.

T.F. Conway,

W. A. Hawkiks,
CONWAY A HAWKINS, .
Attorneys and Counselor! at Law, Silver City,
New Mexioo. Prompt attention (Ivan to all
business entrusted to our oar.
A. B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Praotloes In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collection! and title searching. Rooms 8 nd
9
Spiegelberg

Block.

ISBITKANCB.
B. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office) Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Paoiflo Mutual Aeoldent, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Sves. Fire.
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

Kaeto His Business.

Merohant Have yon had soy ezperienoe
in ohinswaref
Applioant Years of It, sir.
Net His Vault.
Merohant What do yoo do when yon
Father MoMnff (severely) You should break a valuable pieoef
Yon
be Renamed of ynnraelf, O'Donnel.
Applioant Well er I usually set it
never know when yon have enough.
together again and pat it where some
O'Donnell And there yer Rlverenoe is onstomer will knook it over.
roight. Oi never know! Whin Oi gets
Merohant You'll do.
enough Oi'm insinelble.

not t(niie uaeieaw.
Tesoher 80 you've forgotten already
what I told you yesterday. What's the
nte of yonr head, Johnnie Mlggef
Johnnie Migge Please, sir, to keep my
oollar on.

This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

Kishskei,

Be looked down into her loolfol eye
eto,, etc
Hhall we shake yonr ohtptronf he

whlspertd.
The beanklfnl gitt shivered ss is terror.
Nol not nol the eiolalmed. Let hr slsap,

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the

last legislature.

1IEU HEXICA1I PRINTING COIIPAHY

EEDIC.L

Nauta Fo Bouto -- California. Limited,
The California limited now runs twice a
week between Chioago and Los Angeles,
The third anneal
via Santa Fe Route.
season for this magnificent train.
Equipment' of superb vestibuled Pullg
man palaoe sleepers,
car,
and through dining oar managed by Mr.
luxurious
Most
Fred Harvey.
service
via any line, and the fastest time.
Another express train, carrying palace
and tourist sleepers, leaves daily for
California.
Inquire of local agent A.,T, & 8. F. Ry.
buffet-smokin-

TBIll

OS

To Any Reliable Man.

Marvelous Appliance and one month'n remedies
are power will be sent on trial, without any
aiiv.incf. payment, by I be foremost com puny in Uie
world in ttie treat tuentot men went, broken, d
irora etfecta of exfORPes, worry, overwork, &e. Happy marrtiiKft secured, complete
developmfint of nil robust conditions.
The lime of this oflr is limited. No C. O. D.
scheme; no deception! no exposure. Adareps
ot

MCniOli Pfl

QIC

Milk

IULUIUHL

NJAaA?AST.,

UU., BUFFALO.

M.V.
MY

PAROQUET.

had & parrot once, an ugly bird,
With the most wicked eye 1 ever saw,
Who, though it comprehended all it heard,
Would only say, "Oh, pshaw I"

I

did my best to teach it goodly lore.
I talked to it of medicine and law.
It looked as if it knew it all before
And simply said, "Oh, pshaw I"

1

I sat me down upon a dry goods box
To stuff sound doctrine down its empty
craw.
It would have none of matters orthodox,
But yawned and said, "Oh, pshaw I"

LIU.

F. TIME TABLE

I talked to it of politics, finance.
I hoped to teach the bird to say "Hurrahl"
For my pet candidates when he'd a chance.
He winked and chirped, "Oh, pshaw!"
1

am for prohibition, warp and woof,
But that bird stole bard cider through a

straw

(Effective November

And tipped and teetered off at my reproof
And thickly said, "Oh, pshaw I"

1, 1887.)
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fc CALIFORNIA
LIMITED.
Trains No. 3 and 1 carry only first olaee
vestibuled Pullman sleepers and dining
oars between Chicago, St. Louis and Los
None bnt
tiokets
Angeles.
honored on these trainp.

CHICAGO

first-clas-

CHICAGO,

s

MEXICO AND CALIFORNIA

LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, carries thiongh
tollman and tourist sleepers to Los
i and 8an Francisco.
No. 2 eastboond, carries same equipment to Kansas City and Chioago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at prinoipal stations.
No. 22 eastboond, is a looal train, stops
at h11 stations, oarriea through sleepers
El Paso to EaDsas City; chair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & B. O. R. R. and
Trinidad through without change.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oarriea through sleepers to El Paso, ooaneot-inwith trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
call on or address,
H. SLUTZ, Agent, Santa Fo.
W. J. BLACK, a. P. A., Topeka.
Oity Tioket Office, First National Bank
Building.
An-ge-

g

& SANTA

RIO GRANDE

1

DENVER

&. RIO

FE

J,

GRANDE

R, R.

The Scenic Konte of the World.
Time

lASinoUMD
No. 426.
10:08am

128 pm
1:10pm
1:55 pm
3:27

rable No. 40.

.

i

WIST BOUND
MILBS No. 425.

Lv.Santa Fe.Ar
., 6:55pm
Lv.Htpanola. Lv.. 40.. 4:55 pm
Ly.Kmbudo.Lv... 59.. 8:25 pm

Lv.Harranoa.Lv.. 66.. 2:45 pm
Pledrat.Lv 97.. l!19pm
p m..,.Lv.Tret
Lv.Antouito.LT... 131. .11 :40am
5:2) p m
Lt. Alamosa. Lt .. 160.. 10:30 am
7:00pm
10:50 p m
Lv.8alida.Lv..246.. 6:50a m
Lv.Florenee.Lv..81l.. 4:00am
1:59am
Lv. Pueblo. Lv...43.. 2:40am
8:10am
1:02am
4:49am
Lv.ColoSpgt.Lv.887..
7.30

am

Ar. Denver. Lv... 461..

10 rt

pm

Connections with main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points in the Ban Jnan ooantry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Greeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all point in the
Ban IjDIs vauey.
At Balida with main line for all points
east ana west, lnoiuaintr iieaaviue.
At Florence with F. ft 0. 0. R. B, for
the gold camps of Cripple Greek and
,: yioior.
At Fasblo. Colorado Brtrinm and Den.
vf r with all Missouri rivet lines for all
points east.
Through psssengere from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa H desirea.
For further Information address the
Uderslgned.
T. i. Hum, General Agent,
Santa Ft, N.M
J, K. Eootia, 0. P. i.,
-

DMtw,

Oolo.

Enraged, I hurled a bootjack, missed my aim
And plugged a passing stranger in the jaw.
He wheeled to see from whence the missile
came.
The demon laughed, "Oh, pahawl"
I gave the creature to aa old maid aunt
And shook with parting grief its skinny
claw.
"He'll serve to cheer," she said, "my lonely
hearth,
For I'd not marry the best man on earth I"
"Oh, pshaw!" sneered Poll. "Oh, pshaw!"
Emma Herrick Weed In New York Sun.

A CONQUERING HERO.
It

was such a pretty scene. The trees
had the abundance of verdant foliage
that belongs to happy June. The grass
seemed more than usually rich and
green and the wild flowers more abundant than ever before there was a rural
bridge over a deep, rushing stream that
fed a mill dam some distance beyond,
and roses clambered over the broken
rails of the bridge and twined their
wild tendrils about an old tree near by,
against which was a rustic seat. On the
rustio seat was another rose a very
sweet and fresh and lovely rose in white
muslin, with a Marie Antoinette fichu
across her breast und knotted at the
waist, and a wide leghorn hat on her
head that shaded her eyes so cleverly
that no beholder could guess that tears
were rising there from time to time and
dropping on the white mull kerchief.
And this had happened so often that
the rose might very well be said to be
washed in dew.
Her name was Kate, and she was very
angry with herself because the tears
would fall despite all the indignant
things she was saying to herself in her
effort to stop their flow, till at last she
started to her feet in a dreadful pet and
began to walk up and down, crushing
the wild flowers under her feet. But
that could not continue, for she was a
very sweet little woman and could not
even hurt a flower without regretting
it, and presently she bent her graceful
figure and pulled the wild anemones
and the few late violets and, having
readied the rustio seat, she added a rose
or two and sat down.
"It's-- a
perfectly lovely morning,"
she murmured and pinned the flowers
among the folds of tho mull kerchief.
"I wonder where sho has taken the
child, because"
She stopped and looked anxiously
abont till she saw in the distance the
maid and the little boy rambling among
the tree's and apparently absorbed in
gathering wild flowers and chasing butterflies, and the musio of the child's
laughter was borne to her on the soft,
perfumed summer breeze. It was a
heavenly sound a sound to gladden
any mother's heart, but Kate Seldcn
sighed and drew from her belt a closely
crumpled piece of paper, which she had
thrust there in fierce impatience, and as
she- - looked at it the tears, which bad
not retreated very fur, again rose to her
eyes.
"Oh, I'm just a dreadful fool, " she
thought "A silly, silly little simpleton. And I'm glad he is late, for I
wouldn't have him know for anything
in this world that I cared enough to
And smoothing out the crumcry"
pled paper, she began to read the written words once more, though she already knew them by heart:
"If you will see me on Wednesday,
we can talk the matter over. I have
spoken with my lawyer, and he has
consulted with yours, and a separation
can be arranged without any publio
scandal at least, I hope so. I would
call at the house, but I know your
mother hates me worse than ever now,
and it would only cause a scene. So if
you will come to the old rustio seat
close by the bridge you know where
we usedto meet in the old, happy days
ah, Kate, if you would only let me
tell you everything, you would find that
I am not so very much to blame. But I
won't speak of that, because, of course,
I know "you wish to leave me, and I
will .make no dofense. Yes, you shall
keep the boy, though I believe the law
would give him to me if I chose to fight
for my right no, in that I yield to you
entirely. I believe a child belongs to
his mother first and before all other
Therefore I giro him to you without
asking what the law might say about
it, but I do ask that you will let me see
him aa often as I may wish, for I love
him, dear yes, though you may not
believe it, Kate, I love him next to his
mother, who is still the dearest on earth
tome. There, I didn't mean to say that,
but it is written, and let it stay so. I
will not offend you again, but be there
on Wednesday, any time before noon. I
won't be later than 11, and we can arrange all the business details the law
yers will do the rest "
And by this time the tears were brimming over, but she wiped them softly
way, and instead of crashing the paper,
as before, she folded it very smoothly
and slipped it inside her corsage, where
she could feel it rise and fall beneath
the hurried beating of her heart
"I'm glad he's late, " she repeated)
"I'm very glad he's lata" And then
she looked at her watch and found it
was not quite half past 10. "Oh, ho
isn't late, after alL I must have been
very early. I will go and find Annette

and the child. " And as she rose there
was the crackling of a twig under a
hasty footstep, and Kate Seldon stood
face to face with her husband. He was
very pale, and his lips looked pallid
and drawn with the effort to keep from
trembling. She had flushed deeply when
their eyes met, but now the color ebbed
away from her girlish face, and she said
confusedly:
"I urn so glad I mean, not to keep
you waiting. You see I am here first. "
"You are very good," he said, "but
you are always good. You got my letter?"
"Oh, yes, or I wouldn't have known
you were coming here." She moved
backward a step and was very glad to
drop into the old rustio seat. "It is
very generous of you, Sidney, to agree
to everything and particularly about

baby."

"It is all I

oan do now to try to
please you," he answered weakly, and
the perspiration was like dew on his
brow. He took off his hat and stammered something about its being "awfully
"
hot."
"Yes, perhaps you have walked fast.

It

is very warm, and you look tired.
Won't you sit down?" She moved a little farther away to make room for him,
and he dropped into the place beside her.
"We used to say there was just room
enough for two," he added, with a
smile, and she turned her head away,
perhaps to pluck a rose, for she snapped
one off short and then threw it away.
"Am I to see baby today?" he asked
after a few minutes of awkward silence.
"Ihaven't seen him.you know, since"
"Oh, yes," she answered hurriedly
and looking about. "There they are, he
and Annette, yonder in the woods. They
are coming this way. Oh, Sidney," she
cried suddenly turning toward him,
"how could you? I can never, never
forgive you!"
"I could never dare to ask you. "
They were almost the, very words of
Pauline and Claud. She remembered in
a moment that it had been the first play
Sidney had taken her to see after they
had married and how often they had
laughed at that pair of lovers, each
dying to forgive and be forgiven and
neither daring to say the right word,
She used to think she could never be so
foolish as that, and now it was gi
ting very awkward, for this was a far
more serious matter, aud she knew that
she could never, never forgive.. What
woman could?
And then she heard the laughter aud
shouts of little Sidney, who had just
caught sight of his father aud was now
running wildly to welcome him. It was
a fortunate interruption to a scono that
was Hearing a painful climax, and she
was very glad to take a step or two to
ward the laughing boy, who was al
ready flying across the bridge, followed
by his nurse; then there was a crash, a
shriek. The side of the bridge was gap
ing outward. The maid stood wringing
her hands. The golden curls, that had
floated a moment above the rushing
water, were gone.
It was so sudden, so inexplicable,
that the frantio mother could not realize at first what had happened. When
she did, the air resounded with her ag
onized cries, and it was the uursegirl
who was the first to see that Selden had
already reached his child just in time.
"Courage, ma'am, courage!" the girl
whispered, while she supported her
mistress. "See he is safe! His father
has him. Look, look The darling has
his. arms about the master's neck, and
he's hugging and kissing of him just as
if nothing had happened at all!"
The girl assisted her mistress back to
the little rustio seat, and when the
father and child had reached the young
mother little Sidney was already laughing with delight, and as he put one
dripping arm about her neck he drew
her close till hor face touched her husI

band's

faoe.

"Kate,"

whispered Seidell, "Kate,
may I beg forgiveness now?"
"Oh, Sidney, I have been so proud
and heartless I I was jealous and vain
and and so selfish , and unfair! I
wouldn't listen to you, and all the time
I knew yon never cared for that woman!

Notice for Publication.
Homestead

Land Office

Entry No.

47S5.

Fe,
at Santa
October

N. M.,

)

25, 1897.

J

Notice is horehv iriven that the follow inir
named settler has riled noticeof his intention
to make Unul proof in support of bis claim,
and commute the same to a cush entry, and
that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at banttt Fe, Al., on
December 4, lMiT, viz: Vivian Valencia, of
Kowe, N. M., for the nw ?,,sce V. tp lb u, r 1J e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residonce upon, and cultiva-

The

IN

. , .

tion of said land, viz :
Victor Koihal, Alonzo Valencia, of Pecos.
Virp-lniN, Al.
Quintans, of Kowe, N. M.:
Torlblo Vigil, of Pecos, N. M.

James

H.

Walker, Register.
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

HIS.
His Gold

Reached Dyea.
CHAPTER

1.

He couldn't have told just why he
went. He simply did it.
.One day he canio to himself on the
banks of tho Klondike river, with a
stomach full of baked beans, a spade in
one band and a pair of blisters in the
other.

"So you're going away, Miss Flora.

I hope you won't forget us entirely."
"Oh, no, Mr. John. You'll always
be green in my memory. " Judy.

The Masher and the Maid.

CHAPTER II.

Work, work, work.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Cuif.

vV

Our hero, bronzed aud blistered by
the summer sun and frozen and bleached by tho winter winds, toiled on.
Ono day he struck it rich. Heaps on
heaps of shining metal ho shoveled into
wheat sacks and heaped the sucks high
in the air.
Then on the top of tho heap he stood,
with arms in air.
"The world is mine!" he shouted.
Monte Crista had been outdone.

1.500.000 Acres of Land for Sale,

CHAl'TKR III.

"How much? Take, lif tee over pass
Dyea?"
The chief of the Indian packers was
silont.
"How much take?"
Tho Indian could not understand.
"Don't know? Well, say, you pigeon
toed old numskull of a Siwash, bring
on your procession anyhow. I'll settle
at Dyea through au interpreter. "
And then for days and nights they
toiled toward civilization.

"How d'ye

do, miss?

May I walk

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

with you?"

CHAPTEli IV.

"How much?"

In traots 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

The scene was Dyea, nnd an interpreter put the question to the panting
red men, who were rubbing arnica on
their shoulder corns.
Tho Indian jabbered aud gesticulated
and grunted.
"What's tho bill?"
"Ho says," bt'gan the interpreter, im
pressively; "ho says he'll take tho gold
and sjiliW.S? and call it square." New
York

CHOICE

It

Caused Suspicion.

They were sitting on the broad ve
randa of a summer resort hotel aud the
one in light gray ventured to suggest to
the one in white that her husband was
evidontlv very devoted.
"What do you mean?" asked the one
in white, knitting her brow aud look
iug troubled.
"Why, he writes to you every day
doesn't he?" returned the one in light
gray.
"Yes. That's just what troubles me,"
said the ono in white, actually scowling
at the thought.
"Troubles you?"

LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,

fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES.
"How dare you speak to me?"
On

discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.
of Hematite and

,

A Bachelor's Ideas.
Somehow very few women are both
good and stylish.
Home with some men is a place to go
to when tho other places close up.
By looking at any girl's hair you can
always toll where the iron was too not.
Whenever a woman tries to box a
child's ears and misses, sho always says,

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springe

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

"Take that!"
If a woman cut up all her good
dresses just before she attempted sui

from."
"Oh, yon do, and you the conductor
of a trolley car?" was the sarcastic reply of the passenger. New York Timet,

this Grant near its western boundary are situated tho

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich

"Certainly. 1 can't help thinking
he's afraid I'll pack up and come home
unexpectedly if he doesn't. " Chicago.
Post.

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.

Journal

cide, she would never lail.
A woman would rather her husband
didn't kiss hor at all at homo than not
to put a lot of tenderness into it when
Can you forgive me too?"
"he does it before people New York
"Just give me a chance ; that's all. " Press.
And then two pairs of arms met and
Two Different Ones.
clasped each other olose about the conYou will require to provide
Author
to
find
seemed
who
quering hero,
in this play, and I note
housemaids
two
secondself quite suddenly an object of
you have only ono.
ary importance.
Manager But there is only one men
It then occurred to Annette that Masund second acts.
ter Sidney would have a dreadful cold tioued in the firstbut
Author Yes,
you must remem
unless his dripping garments were
ber thut between these two acts a year
so
carried
she.
changed immediately,
New York Sun
is supposed to elapse,
him off in pursuit of dry clothing.
day World.
Popular Monthly.
As It Seemed to Hlin.
Preparing and Cooking Dncki.
She What do you mean by circulatDucks, in point of quality, .yank as ing the report that 1 live a hand to
follows: Canvasback, redhead, mallard mouth existence? How dare you?
and teal. The canvasback probably outHe Well, that was the way it seem
ranks everything in the way of game in ed to me. Whenever I call on you, yon
seathe estimation of good livers. No
put in most of the time yawning. Insonings or spices are used in its cooking ; dianapolis Journal
none could add to its perfect flavor.
Pluck, singe and draw the birds, wipMoney In Races.
ing out the inside with a cloth wet in
Blinks You don't mean tosayyou've
salt water, never washing. Truss, dust found a sure way to make money at the
lightly with salt (inside and outside) races?
and bake 25 minutes in a hot oven.
Jiuks Sure as shooting. I never fail.
Baste often in melted butter and hot
Blinks My! Do you buy tips?
Water one part butter to three of waJinks No, I sell them. New York
ter. If preferred rare (conceded the bet Weekly.
ter way), cook only 30 minutes. In
The Effect.
serving pour over the liquor yielded in
She Every ono says she has such
the cooking. Ella Morris Kretschmar
in Woman's Home Companion.
very small feet.
He Yes. She's heard it so often that
Unaccountable
it's given her the big head. Yonkors
Statesman.
As a trolley car turned off from Fulton street, Brooklyn! the other afternoon
Drawing Bit Own Conclusion.
and came to a standstill a woman got
slow
her
off who attracted attention by
and painful movements, and a woman
got on who moved with equal slowness
and effort Both were very lame. This
Inoident afforded an opening for the
.conductor, who said to a passenger on
the platform: "It beats all the number
of lame people yon see lately in this
town. I wonder where they all come

Tho VolorMo lUtUaael Kallreaa
Reaches the grandest soenery in the
'world, Die Pats, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell (Hte; many beautiful summer resorts; the most famous mining
camps, Cripple Greek, Leadvllle, Viotor
nd Aspen. It is the short and direot
roots to tho frail lands of the Grand valley, ths Great Sail Lake and Ihs "Golden
Gala." Through Pullman sleepers and
hslr oars on aU trains.
W. F. Bailst,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Oolo.

How She Would Remember Him.

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
"Now will you be good?"
York Sunday Journal
A

New

Raton, New Mexico

Popular Play Illustrated.

TO

REACH

THE"

Red River Country
-li-

r'-jr

-

--

TAKE THE- -

"SEC11ET SERVICE."

Chicago Record.
Regret.

HANKINS STAGE
PEOM SPRINGER.

"And to think I blew me last nickel
on her only dis mornin. " New York
Sunday Journal

New York Sunday World.
Hit War Record.
has a fine war record,

,

"The major

hasn't he?"

"I believe
60 years.

so.

Ho has been married
Dealer.

"Cleveland Plain

Notice.
To all whom it may concern: Notioe
is hereby given that I have been appointed by ths Probate oonrt of Santa Fe
eoantv, N. M., administrator of the estate
of Elwln T. Webbtr, deoeased, and that
all persons having claims agninst the
estate of said Elwin T. Webber, deoeased,
are required to present the same to roe
within ths time prescribed bylsw. Notice
is farther given that all persons who msy
be indebted to said estate of said deoeased
are required to make payment to me as
soon administrator.
FasD.Mci.ua,
Administrator.
Hants Fe, Oot, 80, 181)7.

Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday; and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

a lesdlug participant in the robHEW MEXICO TRAIN ROBBERS actually
bery uear Grant's. He added that Mr.

JXPF.RIENCB has inshowa thut that which
the first cent cannot
reasonably hp expected to be the best. Before
(iotormiiHiiff the relative qualities of a good
stove, select that w hich contains the largest
number of good points, combined with a
reasonable Hrst cost. For further information

Some

Points

Eas'tbound Passenger and Express
Train on Santa
Held Up and Plundered.
Fe-Paci-

nail on

DEED

on
Stoves.

W. H. GOEBEL,

Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal.Tnrqaols

Strictly

Plrat-Clau-

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

SH FISH
ON

TOE8DAYS
& FRIDAYS

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

FRESH POULTRY

& CO- -

m

St Michael's
College.

,

SANTA FE,
IEW MEXICO

.

Fall Term Opened Sept.
--

1.

-

For particulars apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH.

J.ID

IAZ, m.

a

Special attention to confinement cases.

Treats strictures of the urethra by linear
electTt)lysisr
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A. WALKER

BOLD

BANDITS

Train Boarded by Five Masked Men at
a Water Tank Near Grant's Station, Ninety Miles West of
Albuquerque.

THK
HAROHAKK
MAX.

TRAIN

HettlnKt) a Specialty.

OF BLACK JACK'S

CO.

DEALERS IN

STAPLE &FANCY UI

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

WATCH WORK A MFECULTV

J. R. HUDSON,
THE PIONEER

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
AND SEALER IN

CREW

COVERED

WITH

PISTOLS

with Express and Mail
Cars Detached and Run Ahead by
Desperadoes
Express Safes Blown
Open and Muoh Money Seoured
Registered Pouches Looted Locomotive Sent Baok to Crash Into Passenger Cars Several Cars Burned

Locomotive

The startling news reaohed the New
Mexican by wire yesterday morning that
the eastbonnd mail and express train on
the Santa
railroad was held op
and robbed by a number of masked men
ear Grant's station, 90 odd miles west
of Albuquerque, abont 8 o'oloek the
Similar information,
night previous.
with some details, was also wired to
United States Marshal Foraker by the
sheriff of Bernalillo ooonty and the offi
cers of the railroad company.
The United States marshal was seen by
a New Mexican representative late yes
terday afternoon, and that official prompt
ly disolosed snoh faots concerning the
sensational and thrilling event as he then

It appears that the train stopped as
nsnal at the water tank abont a mile east
of Grant's station, and there it was board
ed by five (one report eays eight) heavily
armed and desperate looking men, who
immediately covered toe engineer, fireman and other members of the train orew
with revolvers and eeized possession of
the train.
The train men, express messengers and
mail agents were then driven from their
places; the locomotive, mail, baggage and
express cars were next quickly detached
from the main train; and, with one of
the desperadoes in charge of the locomotive, these treasure laden oars were
ran ahead in the darkness abont n mile
and a half to a deep ont, no one being
on board bnt the robbers. There a stop
was made and the work of plnndering the
express and mail oars was then accom
plished with the skill and celerity of
trained experts. The large combination
through safe in the express oar and also
the smaller one used for local business
were blown open with dynamite and
robbed of their valuable contents, and
the mail oars were looted of whatever
valuable letters they oontained. The exact amount of money seoured from the
express safes and the mail poaches is not
known at this writing, bat it Is presumed
to be large, probably reaching thousands
of dollars, as it is nnaerstood that the large
express safe oarried unusually beavy
remittances from California to eastern
cities.
After the robbers had oompleted their
work they reversed the engines of the locomotive, opened the throttle wide, and
sent the detached part of the train back
at fall speed, with no one on board, to
plunge into the passenger joaobes left
at the water tack
stunding on the tra-The bandits then disappeared in the dark'
to
hitohed
nees, presumably
nearby.
The roar of the rapidly returning looo
motive and oars warned the numerous pas- apnoppA nf their neril and f.hnv nl lAffc t.h
before the terrific crash ooonrred.
Henoffnone 'cf them were hart. Of course
the coming together of the two 'sections
of the train, one moving at high speed
and the other standing still, resulted in
telescoping and wrecking several cars
The ponderous locomotive made kindling
wood of the oars next to it; lamps and
stoves were abruptly upset, and soon
flames leaped forth from the confused
mass of wreckage. According to the first
report that reached the New Mexican
four of the shattered oars were burned,
bnt later Information indicates that only
two were destroyed in this way, the train
men and passengers contriving to save
the rest of the train from the fiery element.
United States Marshal Foraker entertains so doubt that the men who perpetrated this bold and atrocious orime are
members of the famous Black Jack gang
and that they have fled soathwest toward
the monntain fastnesses at the headwaters
of the San Franoisoo river, in southwestern Sooorro county, about 120 miles from
the Boene of the robbery and 100 miles
from the Mexico line. Aoting on this
theory he left for the south last night, and
hopes that bis representations oonoerning
this aggravated oase of interrupting the
United States mails will result in the
authorities at Washington promptly providing him with the necessary means to
proseoute a vigorous and effective campaign against these border bandits. As
it is now, strange as it may seem to the
uninitiated, the United States marshal is
not provided with any funds to meet such
emergencies and must .await authority
from Washington before incurring the
expenses necessary to meet the same.
Since the foregoing was written the
Niw Mexican is advised that Marshal
Foraker received a dispatoh at Lamy last
night informing him that the robbers
were believed to have gone almost due
sontb from Grant's and were then in the
hills west of Magdalena. In this connection it may properly be mentioned that
the marshal discredits the story of the
killing of Blaok Jack by Deputy' Sheriff
Fred Biggins, of Chaves oonnty, and expressed the opinion to a New Mkiioah
reporter that the alleged dead man was
saddle-horse-
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Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depositary of the United States
R. J. Palen
J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

PERSONAL MENTION.
Mr. 0. A. Keith of Roswell, registers at
the Exobacge.
Mr. L. 0. Batcher is down from Greeley,
Colo., on business.
Hon. Roman A. Baoa of Valenoia
ooucty, is a visitor here.
Mr.
A. Hughes left for Albuquerque
last evening on a business trip.
L. Bradford Prinoe has
returned from a trip to Salt Lake City
and Denver.
0. vY. Haynes, sheriff of Chaves ooonty,
is a guest at the Palaoe. He is here on
official business.
Mr. H. M. Farlone of Ghioago, spent
Sunday at the Falaoe hotel, going to Oo- ohiti this morning.
Frank Beoker, well known and pros
porous merchant at Santa Cruz, is in the
city on business. He stops at the Ex
change.
Mr. Elias Brevoort leaves tonight for
Los Angeles, Calif., to spend the winter.
He expeots to return to Santa Fe in May
or Jane, next.
Deputy United States Marshal Oassmau
and A. 3. Loomis of the internal revenue
service went to Las Vegas last night to
attend court.
Hon. F. A. Maczacitres of Las Vegas, is
in the oity to attend a meeting .'of the
board of oapitol commissioners. He stops
at the Palace.
Mr. Wm.J. Landers, Miss B. Landers
and Mr. Wm. B. Foster, sightseers from
San Franoisoo, are registered at the
Palace hotel.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell, member of the
oapitol rebuilding commission, arrived
last night from Hillsboro and is registered at the Palaoe.
Mr. Wm. Gow of Granada, and Mr. A, C.
Dean of Creeds, Colo., mining experts)
are in the oity on business, and register
at the Exohacge.
John Blook and Polioraoio C. de Baoai
of Ciecega, brought in some nioe, fat
cattle for the market. They are registered at the
Anthony B. Straughton, mining expert
of Denver, Colo., was here Sunday and
left this morning for Bland. He registered at the
George N. Mandy of Cincinnati, O, is
here in quest of better health, and probably will remain all winter. He is stopping at the
Hon. Pedro Perea of Bernalillo, was a
guest at the Palaoe yesterday. Mr. Perea
is always weloome in Santa Fe, where be
has many warm friends.
Mr. John S. Oommings of Middleton, N.
Y., who has been in this city for nearly
two years for hie health, left for the east
last night, fully reoovered.
Hon. M. S. Otero of Albuquerque, was
a visitor in Santa Fe yesterday. He registered at the Palaoe hotel and had a few
matters politioal to look after.
Mr. W. H. Pope, assistant attorney for
the United States'oourt of private land
claims, has returned home from attending court in Rio Arriba county.
Harry Kaufman, a commercial traveler(
representing a large New York olothing
manufactory, is at the Palace and is talking business to Santa Fe merchants.
Hon. Sol Luna and wife of Los Lunas,
spent yesterday in the oity visiting with
friends. Mr. Luna has about folly reoovered from his recent very severe ill"

i.

Interesting Bndget of Items oncern, I'nexpectedly Kicli Results Obtained
ins; the Transactions of the District
by Agricultural College Chemist
from Some Kxtra Large Want a
Court at TIerra Amarilla.
C

Whether Itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
crusted, pimply, or blotchy, whether simple,
scrofulous, or hereditary, from Infancy to age,
speedily cared by warm baths with Coticuba
Boap, gentle anointings with Cutioura (ointment), the great skin cure, and mild closes
of CcTiCDRA Resolvent, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor cures.

I. mid throughout th.oH4. FoTTll Dice ur ClIM,
Coir., Sole Prop.., Botton.
i " How to Cure Eiery Blood Humor," frtt.
CIIPC

UIIUflDC Fulling Heir end Baity Bint-inw- C
nUffiUild lihri eutcd liy Uutiuum Suaf.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Oold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

'DH'

Fe Mngar Beets.

The District oourt at Tierra Amarilla
still oontinues to grind away at business
and it is probable that there will not be
an adjournment for a week or two yet as
it is the intention of Jodge Laughlin and
Distriot Attorney Crist to dispose of as
many oases on the docket as possible.
The regular term began last Monday
morning and the first oase oalled was the
Territory vs. Emmett Wirt, the indiotment
being for murder based upon the killing
of Charles Lipps at Lumberton last April
The defendant admitted the killing but
pleaded self defense. The evidenoe showed
that Lipps was a man of violent onar
aoter and bad made numerous threats to
kill Wirt. The trial consumed about
three days, but the jury was out only 15
minutes before returning a verdiot of not
gnilty. Mr. Wirt is a popular merohant
of Lumberton and was overwhelmed with
congratulations on the result of the oase,
He was represented by Messrs. W. H.
Pope and Alexander Read.
Immediately following the Wirt case a
number of minor oases were taken np
and four oonviotions were seoured, three
for killing sheep and a fourth for brand
ine oattle.
On last Friday morning the trial of
Desiderio Sandoval for murder was
entered upon and that oase is still in
The defendant is indioted
progress.
twice, one indiotment being for killing
his wife and the other for killing her al
iened paramour . The oase now on trial
is for the killing of the wife, the homicide
having taken plaoe at Coyote last spring
The defense is that the death of both
parties was inflicted beoause they were
found by the husband in a state of adul
tery. The theory of. the proseoution is
that the killing was a murder of great
malignity, and that the story given by
husband and now pleaded in defense is a
mere afterthongbt subterfuge. Mr. Alex
ander Read is assisting Distriot Attorney
Crist in the prosecution, while Mr. B. M
Read appears for the defense.
It if un
derstood that a number of other parties
have been implicated in tnis homioide
and will be arrested, oharged with com
plicity with Sandoval m the alleged
crime.
Latest reports from Tierra Amarilla
are to the effect that quite a large addition will be made to the population at
the penitentiary as a result of the term
now in progress.
-

CITY NEWS ITEMS.
The street sprinkler oame in handy to
day.

Work on the new oapitol building is
progressing very satisfactorily and nicely,
IT. S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico; fair tonight and Tuesday; warm
er Tuesday.
W. J. Slaughter has bought the Fleming property on Manhattan avenue, pay
ing therefor $360.
Professor Perez' band was out this
morning to pay their respeots to Mrs
Evaristo Looero, this being the lady's
birthday.
Next month the flyer will begin to make
three trips a week eaoh way. The tide of
travel on the Santa Fe is greater than it
has been for years.
A combination of disgruntled persons
is attempting to trump up some charges
against City Marshal Alarid. So far,
however, the matter has not come to a
head.
.
Dry goods merchants report business
good. They would do still better busi
ness, were they to advertise in the paper
that is working hard daily for this oity,
the New Mexican.
In oonsequenoe of the holding up and
wreokicg of the eaetbound passenger train
on the Santa Fe Paoifio railroad, near
Grant's, on Saturday night, no southern
or western mail was reoeived in Santa Fe
until 3 o'olook yesterday afternoon.
The venable and veracious "oldest set
tier" affirms without hesitation that a
oold November is invariably followed by
nees.
a mild winter. Possibly this may afford
Mrs. J. H. Walker, the estimable fife a grain of oomfortto people who have
of Hon. J. H. Walker, who has been ill been oaaght short on overooats and ooal
for some weeks with mountain fever, is by the present ohllly November weather.
recovering and is now able to be op and
Shaw's celebrated pure malt whisky
about.
Scheunch'B.
at
KessMessrs. W. M. Sethman and R. G.
ler of Kansas City, who have been in
ALBUQUERQUE NOTES.
Dolores and Golden, looking at mining
Judge Needham 0. Collier will deliver
properties, register at the Exchange.
the address of welcome to the visiting
Hon. Geo. P. Money, assistant United teachers in attendanoe npon the January
States attorney for New Mexico, after meeting of the Territorial Teachers' as
in Albuquerque.
spending a quiet Sabbath with his family sociation
The taking of testimony in the suit to
in Santa Fe, returned to his work In the
quiet title in the Cebolleta grant oase be
United States oourt in Las Vegas laBt fore Jodge Lee is progressing.
Mr,
Richardson, the largest claimant, has al
night.
Lieutenant V. E. Stottler, Tenth in- ready presented the testimony of one
witness.
fantry, U. 8. A., after a week's pleasant
old boy who
James Wilson, the
visit with friends here, left last night for has been in the oity siok with consumpLas Graces and El Paeo. He will return tion, penniless and friendless, was sent
to bis station at the Mesoalero Apaohe to El Paso Saturday morning by the attaches at the depot, who made op a
Indian Agecoy this week.
liberal purse to relieve his wants, and to
of
Fred W, Higgins, deputy sheriff
send him to a warmer ollmate.
Chaves county, is at the Exohange, , He . The manager of the Continental Oil
B. G. Wilson, was a passenger
aooompanied Sheriff Hsynes as guard to oompany,
for Denver last night, where he will be
prisoners to the territorial prison, Mr, Joined by Mrs. Wilson, who la returning
Higgins has quite a record as an efficient from her protracted visit among eastern
peace offioer and was one of the posse relatives and friendB, en ronte to their
Albuquerque home. Mr. and Mrs. Wilthat was after the Blaok Jack gang this son
will make short stops at Las Vegas
spring.
and Banta Fe.
That the pueblo Indian is rapidly beNew Penlteatlaay Arrivals.
highly oivilized is proved by the
Last night there were reoeived at the coming
fact that Nioolas Looero and his former
territorial penitentiary the following:
wife, Feliotta, two highly respected oiti-ceof Islets, were legally divoroed at
Convict No. 1080, Eugenio Jaramlllo,
sentenoed from Chaves ooonty to two the distriot oourt yesterday afternoon.
That there is still room for advanoes ia
years, for larceny of horses.
Oonviot No. 1081, Boston Villega, sen- proved by the faot that no alimony was
tenced from Chaves oonnty to two years' asked for or reoeived, says Sunday's
l
Democrat.
imprisonment, for laroeny of horses.
Foot vagrants were before Jostiee
Oonviot No 1082, Jose Boiz, sentenoed
to nine months' imprisonment, for' as- Crawford Saturday morning, one of them
sault with a deadly weapon, from Chaves having a pistol abont as big as a
and Just as dangerous. Justloe
county.
from Crawford oarefolly examined theooriosity
These eonvlots were brought
Ohaves county by Sheriff 0. W. Haynes and ruled that the artiole oould not, by
any stretch of imagination, be oocstroed
and one guard. ,
a deadly weapon. The qoartette said they
were on their way to a Job of work on
Capitol Rebuilding. Commlaaloa.
the Santa Fe Paciflo road and they ware
The oapitol rebuilding commission is
disobarged.
in session today, the meeting oommeno,-inJodge Scott, speoial attorney to hear
olalma
11
o'olook this forenoon at the testimony in Indian depredation
at
He Is now investigating the
office of Colonel G. W. Knaebel.
There ia here.of Vioente
Ohaves, amounting to
are present: F. A. Manaanarez, presi- olaims
aboot $10,000. Ben Myers, who has aboot
dent, R. J. Palen, W. 8. Hopewell and W. 70 olaims to look after, is
attending the
H. Pope, members, ana A. Btsab, secreessiona.
tary; among other matters, the question
Hays the Citizen: T. J. Helm, agent of
of oomplylng with the law directing the
ft Rio Grande railway at Sanopening of a new street north of the oapi- the Denver
tol gronnds was bronght before the com- ta Fe, oame in from the territorial capital
at Stnrgee
n last night, and is registered
missioners by Mayor Spless. The
European. Mr. Helm oalled at thla offloe,
is still In session this afternoon.
and In the eonvarsatlon whioh followed
For Bent.
was very snthosiattie In orgingth extenBooms, three in loile, in Spradllnar sion of hi Hoe from the oapltal to the
house, Rosario St., sooth of Johnson Bit metropolis, via Otrrillos, Ban Pedro and
Tljeraa eanon.
apply to Geo. W. Kiuaaai., Atty.
Bon-To-
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Our Laborstory No.
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-

sugar in
thejnioe

Your No.

768

1

12 5

769

2
8

17.0
16.7
16.8

'

770
771

-
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Numbers three and four were very
good indeed, and the beets were quite
large, and at the same time the percentage of sugar juioe quite high. I note
what you Bay in regard to sending another sample. We wonld be pleased to analyze the same for you, and enolose franks
and blanks for the transmittal of the
same. Yours tryly,
Abthub Gobs,
Chemist.
Inasmuch as the beets sent to the Agricultural College by Mr. Nagel were all
extra large, and benoe not presumed to
oontain muoh sugar, the foregoing returns not only surprised bat naturally
elated the gentleman.
To Care a Cold in One Day "
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to oare. 25 cents.

LAS VEGAS NOTES.
The territorial grand jury began its
labors this Monday morning.
Mrs. J. A. LaRue will entertain young
people, complimentary to Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Raynolds of Santa Fe, on the 10th
inst.
Mr. Tom MoElroy has been appointed
a deputy U. 8. marshal for the counties
of San Miguel, Guadalupe, Mora, Union,
Colfax and Taos daring the present term
of court.
The stakes for the excavation for the
new depot hotel at Las Vegas have been
driven and it is nnderstood that the
strnotors will be rushed to completion as
rapidiy as men and money can do the
work.
Juan Jaramillo and Joan Quintana,
sawmill men out at Las Mannehtas,
were arraigned before Judge Wooster,
at the instance of Frank Blake,
fish warden, for throwing sawdust into
the river. They effected a compromise
settlement, and went baok home, satisfied
that ignorance of the law excuses nobody.
It doesn't, says the Optio of Saturday.
W. B. Johnstone of Chihuahua, and
Miss Snzie Forrester of Mexioo, formerly
of Las Vegas, were married in St. Clement's church, El Peso, Tex., the other
evening, by Reotor Martio, the wedding
oeremony being followed by a dinner at
the Vendome. The bride is a daughter
of Bishop Henry Forrester, of the Episcopal oboroh at the Oity of Mexioo, who
was formerly canon of St. Johu's oathe-drin Denver.
NO

WASTE OF WORIS.

A

Pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS

Judge Frank Ives of Distriot oourt of
Crookston, Minn., says: For some time
I have used Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets
with seeming great benefit, with few exceptions, I have not been so free from indigestion in 25 years.
Geo. W. Roosevelt, U. 8. consul to
Brussels, Belgium: Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets, safe, pleasant to take, convenient
to oarrr, give keen appetite, perfect
digeBtion.
Mr. W. D. Tomlin, mechanical engineer,
Doluth, Minn.: One box of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets has done its work, and I
am again gaining flesh and strength.
0. E. Ransom, Hustonville, Ky.: I was

THE STANDARD.

At the Hotels.
At the Exohacge:

W. M. Sethman, R.
G. Kessler, Dolores; Fred Higgins, 0. A.

Keitb, Roswell; Frank Beoker, Santa
Crnz; Wm. Gon, Granada, Colo.; A. C.
Dean, Creede, Oolo.
At the Claire: W. D. Campbell, Los
Angeles; Jas. H. Henry, Kansas Oity; G.
S. Dempster, P. K. Bristol, Minneapolis;
M. M. White, Las Vegas; W. S. Hopewell,
Hillsboro; Louis Freeman, Chicago.
At the Palaoe: W. E. Gortner, Las Vegas; Emil Mallinohrodt, St. Louis; M. S.
Otero, Albuquerque; Harry Kaufman,
New York; Sol Luna and wife, Los
Pedro Perea, Bernalillo; F. A.
Las Vegas; J. H. Dunn and wife,
Del Norte; H. M. Farlane, Chicago; M. L.
Gorman, St. Joseph; S. H. Field, St. J oe ;
Wm. Landers, Mies B. Landers, Wm. B.
Foster, San Franoisoo; W. W. Bailey, El
Paso; 0. W. Hayner, Roswell; W. R. Persons, Las Oruoes.
At the Bon Ton: Frank Feith,
Gas Johnson, El Paso; Anthony
B, Straughton, Denver; Geo. M. Mandy,
Cincinnati, O.; 0. G. Perry, Trinidad;
Pariaraoio 0. de Baooa,John Blook, Cieni-ga- ;
W. R. Wod, Albuquerque; Donioiano
Angel, Gregorio Chavez, Glorieta; John
MoMurray, Will L. Bradley, Cernllos,
Lu-na-

Mac-zanar-

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. 25 cents,

"Where to Kat."
The best
had at the

meal in the oity oan be
Bon-To-

Bisohoff & Muller reoeive fresh oysters
and fish every Friday morning.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
For Sale, for Kent, Cost, Found,
Wanted.

nicely furnished room,
FOR RKNTVOne
exposure ; rent reasonable. Apply to Mrs. R. H. Taylor.
large quantity small pica,
FOR SALEandA nonpareil
type at the New
Mexican office. The same is in good condition and will be sold cheap. Proofs of fnons
of the type and prices furnished on applica-

tion.

SALE-Mini-

FOR

Kvldence Which is Right to the Point
and Itelinble.

F

ng

at the New

blanks of all
Mexican Printing Office.

OR SALE New Mexico Statutes
New Mexican Printing Office.

F tions at the
OR

SALE-Bla-

at the

deeds of all descrip
Printing Olnce

nk

Hew Mexican

COURT

HLANKS

PROBATE Mexican Printing

For sale at

Office.

of the peace blanks in
and Spanish at the New Mexican
Printing office.
ANTED Agents in every countv for the
oldest association in the United States.
paying weekly benefitsU. lor both sickness anil
P. Association, Los
accidents.
Address,
Angeles, ua.il.

FOR

SALE-,Tii8t- loe

w

FOR

SALE CHEAP A ladies'

side-sald- l,

l,
good condition. Apply to W. H.
at Goebel's hardware establishment.
Appearance bonds, appca
FOR SALE.
official bonus, and bonds to keep
distressed and annoyed for two years with the peace at the New Mexican Printing Comoffice.
throwing up food, often two or three pany's
times a day; had no certainty of retaining
0 U SALE Blank mortgages of all descrip tions at the new Mexioan printing ura meal if I ate one. Fonr boxes of the
tablets from my druggist have fully oured flee.
me. I find them pleasant to take, conOld papers, In quantities to
FOR SALE
venient to oarry.
for sale at the New Mexico Printing
Office.
Rev. G. D. Brown, Mondovi, Wis.: The Company's
effect of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is
ANTED Laws of 1897 in Englsh at this
ottlce.
simply marvelous; a quite hearty dinner
of broiled beefsteak causes no distress
since I began their nse.
Over 6,000 people in the state of Michigan alone in 1891 were cured of stomaoh
troubles by Stuart's Dyspepeia Tablets.
Full sized paokages may be found at all
druggists at 50 cents, or sent by mail on
receipt of price from Stoart Co., Marshall, Mioh.
Best Located Hotel in City.
Send for little book on stomaoh diseases, mailed free.
Goo-be-

F

"

'
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The Excbaoge Hotel,

Bisohoff & Muller keep a large number

of fat oattle, sheep and lambs always on
band and hence oan always supply customers with what they want. Call and
see for yourself.

E. J. MCLEAN & CO.
DEALERS

WOOL.

I-

N-

'

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1 Pi PBR: $2
i

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board,with or without

room.
. E. Corner of Placa.

HENRY KRICK,

HIDES,,

SOU AOINI TOB

Write er Telegraph for Prices.

DENVER, COLO.,
SANTA FE. N.

SANTA FE

"80

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.

Slat St

M --Water St

. . .

SUPPLY

The trade supplied
ALL RIHDS OF
ii.iti uuo t,i i ii c in a
H1NKRAL WATEH carload. Mailorders
promptly filled.

GUADALUPE 8T.

SANTA FE

JACOB WELTUER

AN FRANCISCO ST
,.

e

;

DiALiaa ta

g

.

mm

Mr. M. J. Nagel, whose ranoh is located
below the foothills east of Santa Fe,
is in reoeipt of the appended gratifying
letter from Chemist Gobs, of the New
Mexioo College of Argicultare:
Mr. M. J. Nagel, Santa Fe, N. M.
Mesilla Park, N. M., Nov. 4, 1897.
Dear Sir: The four samples of sugar
beets submitted by you under date of
November 1, analyzed as follows:

just

r,

President
-

Higgias undoubtedly killed one uf the
gang, bat the man killed bad light hair
and blue eyes, while Blaok Jaok'sbair and
eyes are ooal blaok and his oomplexion is
very dark.
Soon after the news of the holdup
reached Albuquerque, Sheriff Hnbbell and
Deputy Sheriff Fornoff left for the soene
thereof on the westbound passenger train
and have sinoe organized several posses
to go In pursuit of the robbers.

SURPRISING RETURNS.

RIO ARttlBA COURT.

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.
Only Vint Claaa Stall Fed Cattle
.:

BUachtoiw.

MAX KUODT,
fanar

Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES."

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Book not In stook ordered at eastern
prioes, and labscriptlona reoelred for
all perlodloala.
. .

